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Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club's

Latest News

Hi <<First Name>>, here is the latest news...

Meet our new Commodore  Chris
Hargreaves
Chris first sailed his P Class at Evans Bay in 1962, or though he
was involved with the Club before then. He was seen in the
clubhouse before in was even able to crawl, so he really does
have a lifetime involvement. In fact it stretches even further
back than that… see the full story here.

Double Hurricane
Well the forecast Hurricane for the weekend came both on and off the pitch!
Unfortunately it meant that we didn't get any Winter Series racing in during the afternoon
but it did at least mean that those heading to the stadium had some dry wet weather gear
to wear (well until they got out the car anyway).
It was also great to see those that didn't manage to make it to the stadium managed to get
down to the Club for the evening. There were about 50 people at the Club Saturday
evening to see the mighty Hurricanes win their first Super Rugby title after getting so close
last year!
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From the Office...
Health & Safety
For those of you who were otherwise engaged and couldn't make the AGM, we had a brief
presentation regarding Health & Safety around the Club.
Check out the slides from the presentation, the Club health and safety policy statement, the
hazard registers, and evacuation plan. These are all available on the website here.
Understanding and following our health and safety policy is a condition of membership and
your agreement to this will be requested with your membership renewal.
See you all around the Club soon.
Cheers,
Rowdy.

Crew Available
Ben White
Have done a fair bit of sailing. Regular sailor at Paremata Boating Club. Race a
starling but have crewed on a Elliott 5.9, Noelex 22, a few 30ft keelers, crewed on
a maxi (Steinlager 2) for 5 days and also done some racing in the old Americas cup
boat. Can do any role although never been out on a trapeze. Keen to crew on any
boat that needs a crew!
Currently not doing much as my boat is out of action and would like to fill my
time so chances are I'm free most weekends :)
Thanks,
Ben
P.s I'm 15 in case age is important.
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Rachel Owen
Hi I'm wanting to get back into sailing. I've casually crewed in Australia including
some Wednesday racing at Cruising Yacht Club of Australia.
Here I was mainly grinder. I'm definitely a bit rusty but I'm enthusiastic and good
at taking instructions. Hope to hear from you soon.
Email: Rachel_owen3@hotmail.com Ph: 0279774741

Who is it?!
Who is it, where is it and when was it?
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Evan's Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club
501 Evan's Bay Parade
Wellington, WLG 6011
New Zealand
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